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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

OTFAWA, March 10, 1890.

Ontario.]

O'KEEFim v. CURRAN.

Partnership-Terms of-Breach of conditions-
Expulsion of one parnner-Notice-IWaite,-
-Good-uill.

Partnership articles for a firm of thre
persons, provided that if any partner was
guilty of breaking certain conditions of the
terms of partnership, the others could compel
him to retire, by giving three, months' notice
of their intention so to do, and a partner 80
retiring should forfeit his dlaim Io a share
of the good-will of the business. One of the
partners having broken one of suchi condi-
tions, the others verbally notified 1dm that he
must leave the firm, and to avoid publicity
he consented te an immediate dissolution
which was advertised as "a dissolution b;
inutual consent" After the dissolution, the
retiring partner made an assignment of bis
good-will and interest in the business, and
the assignee brought an action against the
rem aining partners for the value of the same.

Held, reversing the judgment of the court
below, Fournier, J., dissenting, that the
action of the defendants in advertising that
the dissolution was " by mutual consent"
did not preclude them from showing that it
took place in consequence of the misconduct
of the retiring partner; that such advertise-
ment could not be invoked to support a
dlaim which could have been made if the
dissolution had really been by mutual
arrangement; that the forfeiture of the good-
will wvas caused by the iniproper conduct
whicli led to the expulsion of the partner in
fault, and not by the mode in wlhich such
expulsion was effected :and, therefore, the
want of notice, required by the articles, of
intention to expel, could not be relied on as
taking the retirement out of that provision

of the articles by which the good-will was
forfeited.

Appeal allowed with cos.
Chridopher Rob2inson, Q.C., and Mo88, Q.C.,

for the appellants.
MYcCarthy, Q.C., and Worrell for the re-

spondents.

OTTÂW-A, March 10, 1890.
New Brunswick.]

O'BIEN V. O'BRiEN.
Partnership-Action by partners-&t off-Dis.

solgion-Notice to defendant.
An action was brought by three partners in

the lumbering business for the amounts due
froma the defendants, for whom they had
been getting out lumber during the years
1880, 1881, and 1882, as appeared by the
accounts made out by defendant at the end
of each year. To this action a set-off wus
pleaded, the greater part of which was for
goods supplied after the year 1882, and the
plaintiffs contended that such goods were
supplied to one of thema only; that the
partnership had been previously dissolved,
and the other plaintiffs had nothing to do
with the dealings connected with the set-off.
The issues involvqd in the action were, firit,
whether or not the partnership had been
dissolved before the goods covered by the
set-off were supplied by the defendant.
Secondly, if it had been so dissolved, whether
or not the defendant had notice of the dis-
solution.

On the trial, the plaintiffs made a prim4
facie case by proving the accounts of the
defendant at the end of each year showing
the several balances claimed in the actionPand after evidence wus taken on the set-off
the plaintiffs caused the books of defendant
to be produced to show that the goods sup-
plied after 18829 were charged to P.B.,whereas
during the previous years the charges were
to P. B.- & Bros., the name.of plaintifsa' firm
To rebut this, defendant was allowed, subject
to, objection, to show that entries had some-
times been made during the existence of the
partnership, against P. B., and the judge in
charging the jury told them that they could
inspect the books and see how they were
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kept for both periods, and if there was any
difference between the years 1880-83 and
the subsequent years.

The jury found the issues in favour of the
defendant who' obtained a verdict on his
set-off. This was affirmed by the fuil court,
subject, however, to the defendant consenting
to his verdict being reduced by deduction of
an amount as to which the trial judge hiad
certified there was not satisfactory evidence,
and unle8s defendant conseuted to such ro-
duction a new trial would be ordered. On
appeal froni this decision. to the Supremei
Court of Canada:

Held, Strong and Gwynne, JJ., dissenting,
that there was no rnisdirection in the trial
judge charginz the jury as he did; that the
jury having, on the evidence, found the facts
in favour of defendant, and their finding,
having been confirmed by the fitl court, it
should flot be disturbed ; and that sub-
stantial justice wvas done by the reduction of
defendant's damages.

Ifeld, per Gwynne, J., that there should
be a new trial; that the evidence froin
defendant's books which wau objected to,
should flot have been received; and that the
course pursued at the trial, and by the
Iearned judge in bis charge, seemed based
onrathe assuniption that becatise the plaintiffs
hiad at one tume been partners in special
transactions, they should be deemed to be
partners subsequently in an entirely differ-
ent business, which assuinption was utter]y
without warrant.

IIeld also, per Gwynne, J., that the court
had no right to conipel the defendant to
consent to a reduction of daniages, as such
a course bas neyer been pursued except in
an action for unliquidated damiages where
the suni awarded was considered excessive.

Appeal disniissed with costs.
G. F. Gregory for the appellants.
Gilbert, Q.C., for the respondent.

New Bunswck.] OTTAWA, March 10, 1890.

SEARS V. CITY OF ST. JOHsT.
Le8sor and lessee- Covenant for renewal -Option

of iessor-Second term- Possession by lessee
afier expiration of term-Effect of-Specific
performance.

A lease for a terni of years provided that
when the terni expired any buildings or
iniproveinents erected by the lessees should
be valued, and it should be optional with
the lessors, either to pay for the sanie or
continue the leme for a further terni of like
duration. After tho terni expirea the lessees
remained infoseso for soeyears, we
a new indenture was executed which recited
the provisions of the original lease, and after
a declaration that. the lessors hiad agreed to,
continue an(l extend the sanie for a further
terni of fourteen years froni the end of the
terni granted thereby at the sanie rent and
under the like covenants, conditions and agree-
mentsq as w.ere expressed and contained in
the said recited in(lenture of lase, and that
the lessees had agreed to accept the sanie, it
proceeded to grant the further terni. This
last mentioned indenture contained no in-
dependent covenant for renewal. After the
second terni expired the lesseesl continued
in possession andl paid rent for one year,
wheiî they notified the ]essors of their
intention to abandon the premises. The
lessors refused to accept the surrender and
after deniand of further rent, and tender for
execuition of an indenture granting a f urther
terni, they brought suit for specific performi-
ance of the agreenient iniplied in the original
lease for renewal of the second terni at their
option.

Held, affirming the judginent of the court
below, Rtitchie, C. J., and Taschereau, J.,
dissenting, that the lessees were not entitled
to, a decree for specific performance.

Held, per Gwynne, J., that the provision
in the second indenture, granting, a renewal
under the like covenants, conditions and
agreenients as were contained in the original
lease, did not operate to incorporate in said
indenture the clause for renewal in said lease
which should have been expressed in an
independent covenant.

Per Gwynne, J., Patterson, J., hesitante,
that assuming the renewal clause was in-
corporated in the second indenture, the
lessees could not be conipelled to accept a
renewal at the option of the lessors, there
being no mutual agrreenient therefor; if
they could, the clause would operate to, make
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the lease perpetual at the will of the less9or
Per Gwynne and Patterson, JJ., that thi

option of the lessors could only be exercise
in case there were buildings to be valueî
erected duringr the tern granted by th
instrument containing such clause; and i
the second indenture wvas subject to renewa
the clause had no effect, as there were ni
buildings erected dJuring tt.e second termi

Per Gwynne, J. The renewal clause wa
inoperative under the statuite of frauds whicl.
niakes lases for three years and upwards
not in writing, to have the effeet of estates
at wilI only, and consequently thiere could
be no second term of fourteen years granted
except by a second lease executedl and signed
by the lessors.

Per Ritchie, C. J., and Taschereau, J.,
that the occupation by the lessees after the
terni expired miust be held to have been
under the lease, a,îd to signify an intention
on the part of the lessees to accept a renewal
for a fnrther termn as the lease provided.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Gilbert, Q. C., and Sturdee for the appellant.
I. Allen Jack for the respondent.

e
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Judge ordered a nonsuit which was set
aside by the full court, and a new trial
or(Iered.

JlAld, affirming the judgment of the court
below, that there, was ample evidence for
the jury that V. harbored the dog with
knowledge of its vicious propensities, and
the nonsuit was rightly set aside.

Appeal dismissed with comt.
WVeldon, Q.C., for the appellant.
Alward for the respondent.

OTTAWA, June 12, 1890.
New Brunswick.]

FERGusoN v. TRoop.

OTTAWA, March 10, 1890.
New Brunswick.]

VAUGHAN V. WOOD.
Dog-Injury commilted by-Ownership-

Scienter-Evidence for Jury.
W. brouglht an action for injuries to lier

daughter conimitted by a dog owned or
harboretl by the (lefendalit V. The defence
Was tlîat V. did not own the dog, and had no
knowledge tlîat he was vicions. On the
trial it wvas shown that the dog was formerly
owned by a man in V's emplov Whîo lived
and kept the dog at V's liouse. When this
man w'ent away from. the place lie left the
do,~ hehind with V's son to be kept until
sent for, and afterwards tlidog lived at the
hlouse, going every day to V's place of
business with him or lus son wluo assisted
in the business. The savage6 disposition of
the dog on two occasions was sworn to, V.
being present at one, and his son at the
Other. V. swore that hie knew îiotlirg about
the dog being left by the owner with lus son
unitil he heard it at the trial. The trial

Lessor and Le.ssee-Eviction...Entry by 1e880r
to repair-Iitet..Su8pension of rent-
Construction of lease.

A lease of business premises provided that
the lessor could enter upon the premises for
the purpose of making certain repairs and
alterations at any time within two months
after the beginning, of the terni, but not after,
except with the consent of the lessee. An
action for rent un(ler the leaue wau resisted
on the grouind that the 'essor had been in
possession of part of the premises after the
specified tinie, without tîe necessary consent,
whereby the tenant had been deprived of
the beneficial use of the property and had
been evicted therefroni. On the trial, the
jury found that no consent had been given
by the lessee for such occupation, and that
the lessee had no beneficial use of the
preomises while it lasted.

Held, per Taschereau, G wynne and Patter-
son, JJ., reversing' the j udgment of the court
below, that the evidence did not justify the
finding of no assent; that an express consent
was not required, but it could be inferred
froni the conduct of the tenant; and there
being no limitation of tume for the com-
pletion of the repairs, the limitation being
confined to the entry, and there being
evidence that the lessee acquiesced in the
occupation by the lessor after the time
limited, the plea of eviction wvas rnt proved.

Held, per Ritchie, C. J., and Strong, J.,
approving the judgment of the court below,'bhat the jury having negativeci consent by
the lesses, and hiaving found that the inter-
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ference with the enjoymient by the tenant of
the premises was of a grave and permanent
character, the rent was suspended in con-
sequence thereof.

Held, per Patterson, J., that interference
by a landiord with his tenant's enjoyment
of demised premises, even to the extent of
depriving the tenant of the use of a portion,
does not necessarily work an eviction; a
tenant may be deprived of the beneficial
occupation of the premises for part of bis
terni, by an act of the landiord wbich. is
wrongful as against him, but unless the act
was done with the intention of prodlucing
that resuit it would not work an eviction.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Gilbert, Q.C., for the appellant.
Weldon, Q.C., for the respondent.

OTTAWA, June 12, 1890.
Ontario.]

HisxLop v. ToWN5HIP 0F McGILLIVRAY.

M[unicipal ity - Duty of - Road allowance -
Obligation to open-Substitution in lieu
thereof-Juriodiction of court over muni-
cipality-C. S. U. C. c. 54.

H. was owner of, and resided on, a lot in
the eighth concession of the Township of
McG., and under the provisionis of C. S. U. C.
c. 54, an allowance was granted by the
Township for a road in front of said lot.
This road was, however, neyer opened, owing
to the difficulties caused by the formation
of the land, and a by-law was passed
authorising a new road iii substitution
thereof. Some years after, H. brought a
suit te, compel the township te open the
original road, or, in the alternative, te pro-
vide him with acceas to bis lot, and aise to
keep said road in repair and pay damages
for injuries caused by the road not having
been opened.

Held, affirming the judgment of the court
below, that the provisions of the Act C. S. U.
C. c. 54, requiring a township te maintain
and keep in repair roads, etc., and pro-
hibiting the closing or alteration of roads,
only applied te roads which had been formally
oRened and used, and not te those which. a
township in its discretion bas considered it
inadvisable te, open.

Held also, that the courts of Ontario have
no jurisdiction to compel a municipality, at
the suit of a private individual, te, open an
original road allowance and make it fit for
public travel.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
R. M. Meredith for the appellant.
W. R. Meredith, Q. C., for the respondent.

OTTAÂWA, June 12, 1890.
Ontario.]

GLRMN V. BRITISHI CANÂDI&N LumBER Co.
Action for discovery-Posgession of company's

books-Evidence.
G. was for some ime manager of the B. C.

L. Co., and bis services were dispensed with
by written notice which directed hin to
hand over the books, etc. to a person named.
He demanded an audit of the books whichi
was begun and partially finisbed, and whule
the books were, presumably, in an office
formerly occupied by G. as sncb manager,
lie ejected from, said office a liquidator of
the company, which had become insolvent.
In an action against G. te, compel him to
hand over the books, or make discovery as
to wliere they were, lie alleged that they
were not in lis possession, or under bis
control. The trial judge beld that tbey bad
been in bis possession wben the liquidator
was ejected from. the office, and that the
defence was not made out. He made an
order for discovery, and bis judgment wvas
affirmed by the Pivisional Court and the
Court of Appeal. On appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada:

Held, affirming the judgments of the
courts below, that the judgment of the trial
judge, wbo 'saw and heard the witnesses,
affirmied as it was by two courts, sbould not
be interfered with, only matters of fact being
in issue.

Appeal dismissed witb costs.
Hoyle8, Q.C., and Wlyld for the appellant.
W. Cas8els, Q. C., and Gordon for the re-

spondents.

OTTAÂWA, JUne 12, 1890.
Ontario.]

TITUS V. COLvILLB.
Solicitor - Action by - Professional seriices-

Election petition-Evidence-Quations of
fact.
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T. a solicitor, brought an action for pro- must be paid for by its insurer. But thefessional services rendered in the conduct concussion damaging another bouse, insuredof a petition against the return of a mnerber at another company, this company is not toof the legisiative assembly of Ontario. The pay, nor the flrst company either.'defendants in the action were respectively Cotton in a warehouse was insured, thethe President, Secretary and Treasurer of policy containing an exception against firethe Liberal Constirvative Association of the by means of invasion, &c., explosion, &c. Ancounty returning the member wbose election explosion took place in another bouse, andwas protested. In bis statement of daim, there resulted an extensive conflagration,'T. alleged that at a meeting of the association and tbe warehouse and Cotton were whollywhen it was determined to protest the consumed. The fire was not conmunicatedreturn, a resolution was passed appointing to them directly from the bouse iii wiclihire solicitor to carry on the proceedings, was the explosion, but from another housoand that defendants retained and employed fired by the fire from the bouse in which thehim as such solicitor. The defence to the explosion was. The whole fire was a con.action was tbat defendants neyer retained tinuous affair. The insurers were held notT. as alleged, but that he had volunteered liable upon appeal by them .2
to act as such in the said procoedings with- The explosion lighted the fire which in aout any remuneration. The action w'as single conflagration destroyed the propertytried without a jury, and the trial judge insured, yet the fire was the proximate causefound that there was no evidence of any of the loss claimed, but the fire was causedresolution appointing T. solicitor, or of any by explosion.
retainer of T. by defendants as solicitor in 176. Conditions against keeping of gunpowder.said proceedings, and hie gave judgment CiNo greater quantity of gunpowder to befor the defendants. The Divisional Court loedian busoruligasrd
retaiere was prov e bu dg ht the Cour ofApa by this company, or the premises connectedrine a rvbu the Curt of l " tberewith, than twenty-five pounds; anditurn, reversed te j dgment of te " the keeping any greater quantity thanDivisional Court and restored that of the .,twenty-flve pounds shall make this policytrial jndge. On appeal to the Supreme Court "ivoid."1
of Canada: 

oeie ti tpltdta th e-Held, affirming the judgment of the Court Sngofeie itpwdr fos stiple tha on te pof Appeal, that the only matters in issue upng o iunowher orisae, osre on togebeing matters of fact which were found uporttn o rishepionse onredl, wihoutfavour of defendants by the trial judge wîo rien permiso on thepoicysaisaw and heard the witnesses, and wus the "rembde it e thvoid.oniios"hmost competent person to decide these quest- 3mludrteaoecniin hions, and his judgment having been affirmed mr epn vis nue i os
by the court of appeal, it should flot be ' 15 Annual Rop. La., A. D. 1800 Caballero v. Homedisturbed by this Court. Mitutual In#. Co. The prozimate cause of the logo onlyAppeal dismissed with costs. is to be considered. Yet in Waterg v. Merckana Louis-F. F. Mius for the appellant. ville lIn& Co.. Il Petern, the insurance coipany was

Northrup for the respondent. held hiable for au explosion.
1December, 1868, Supreme Court of United Statea,

FIRE INSURANCE. 7 Wallace's R.
'The condition against keeping guni owder is vio-(By the laie Mfr. Justice Ofackay.) lated by keeping haif a Pound. <jooda, groceries, pro-[Registered in accordanos with the Copyright Act.) visions5, were insured. The polioy to be void if the

CHAPTER VI. assured should keep gunpowder witbout written per-
THE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ msso Conros0 TEPLC.f the policy. In the body of the polioy per..THE ONDMNS F TH POLCY. mission was9 given to keep 25 pounds of gunpowder for[Continued from P. 296.] retail trade, to ho kept in close tin cons and suld byA fire being in a house insured, and a gun- daylight only. On the day preceding the fire thepowder explosion destroying it, the bouse aoisured'a clerk sold half a pound from a wooden keg
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subject to the flrst of the above conditions;
afterwards he keepe flfty pounds of gun-
powden in it, for a month, up to the time of a
general conflagration, when he is seen re-
moving it'ont of the bouse. The bouse is
bunnt in the general conflagration. The
insurers go fnee. Let the clause rea(l, " so long
as, &c, else the policy is void.

If not over 25 pounds weiglit of gunpowder
be allowed on the premises, say a store in-
sured, or where any goods are insured, the
insunance will be void if over 25 ponnds be
brougbt into or taken into the store, thoughi
it be removed befone lire happens to the
store.'1

Thnee adjoining bouses were insured by
one policy, for a sum on each. By condition
in the policy the keeping of gnnpowder was
to avoid the policy. The bouses wene let to
different tenants. The thnee bouses wene
iDjured by an explosion of gnnpowder in one
of them. Neither the insurens nor the in-
sured knew, previous]y, of any gnnpowden
being kept in any of the bouses. The insuned
sned, bnt the insurers were, rightly enough,
held fnee.2

Iu April, 1856, Gibb & Ross insured their
steamer Tinto for £1,000. The policy of in-
surance provided that if more than 20 pounds
of gunpowder shonld be on the premises, at
the time when any losa should. liappen,
such loss should not be made good. lu July,1
1856, the boat was destroyed by fine on Lakze
Ontario. At the time of the lire there were
100 pounds of powdor on board the boat, as
fneight. At the trial, at Qtuebec, Gibb & Ross
offere*d to prove that it was custona ry to
carry on fneighit égunipowder in vessels like
tbe Tinto, but the evidence was refus-d.

Upon a question " At time of the fine was
there any quantity of gunipowden on board
said steamer, and if so,wbat woight and quan-
tity ?" the jury found " Yes! we flnd thiat a
package containing, a hundred pounds of
powder was on board as freight, and wbich

where it bad been kept. More had heen kept in the
keg. IIeld, that the policy was avoided. Shipman v.
Ogveco anîd O. In*. Co., Jaxruary, 1.880, New York Court
of Appeals. Alb. Law Journal of 1830, p. 154, (lst vol.)

'?Kenn's N. Bn. Rep.
2 WilUiarnaon v. The Trutee8 (if the Fire Aii.- of Phila-

delphia, A. D. 185. Monthly Law Reporter.

the owners of the steamer were not precluded
by the policy from carrying(,."

The insuirance company moved to reject
the Iast part of the flnding, and for hearing
on the merits, and their motion was granted
on the lst June, 1859, in the Suiperior Court,
Quebec, and on the menite the Court, flnding
a quantity of powder contrary to the policy
to have been on the boat at the time of the
fine, dismissed the plaintifls' action.

Upon appeal, the Queen's Bench, by a ma-
jority of the judges, reversed that judgment;
but its judgment wvas afterwards reversed by
judgment of the Pnivy Concil, December,
1862, and the judgnient of Tht June, 1859,
conflrmed.'

McEwan et ai., sued on *two policies, " on
stock in trade of genenal merchandize, in-
cluding hazardous. contained in building
descnibed." On the policies was endorsed
this eightli condition: " 'Every policy shall
be void if there shall at any time be more
than 56 pounds weighit of gunpowder on the
premises, unless specially provided for in the
policy." The tenth condition freed the in-
surors froma loss by fire happening from
invasion, &c., or " by explosion of gunpowden
kept by the insured upon bis instired pre-
mises," &c. Fifteenth, that the following
goods shall be deemned bazardons: Pitch,
gunpowder," &c.

The property iiisured was destnoyed by
fire. The insurers refused to pay, on the
Dground that the insured bad more than 56
pounds of gunpowder on their promises at
the time of the fine. A replication was filed
that tho plainti ifs were dealers in gnnpowden,
that the defendants had notice of that fact,
that the stock of a (dealer in gunpowder
usnally consisted of over 56 lbs., and that the
gunpowder on the premises was part of
piaintiff 's general menchandize, etc.

The defendant demurned to the replication.
The demurrer was maintaîned, the Court
(in Australia) saying,: By the Sth condition,
thle instrers nesenve to determine what quan
tity of gunpowvder, if any, althougrh insuned
as bazandous, they will permit to be stored
in excess of the limited amount. The plain-
tiff appealed to the Privy Couneil, " because

' The Beacon L. & F. A. Co., appellants, and Gibb
et al., respondents.
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è178. Los8 by Camphene Oil, Spirit Oas, &c.
"This Company will not be aniswerable

"for any loss or damnage to, buildings or the
"contents of building in which is used or
stored Camphene Oil, Spirit Gas, or any"other article for light, of which Spirits Of"Turpentine or Alcohol form a component"epart, unless the samne is specially agreedetupon, and set forth in the Policy."
Under such condition, must the campliene

etc. be used or stored at the time of the tire ?Perhaps. If so, if use have ceased before theifire, insured will recover.

'McEwan et al v. Gutlirid7 (2 Feby. 1860), 13 Moore'sP. C. Rep.
SPinde,. v. King'a Co. . [n. Co.. 36 N. Y. Rep.aSee 18 Alb. L. J. p. 224, as to keeping of hazardousarticles, camiphene, kerosene, fireworks. Matcheseveu are somnetimses Prohibited in stores.

In Lancaster F. In. Co., appellan t v. Lenheim,(Pennsyl., 1879, 33 Amn. R.) a stock of general
Eerchandise was insured, " of ail kindsusually kept in a country retail store" "y-ex-
cept as hereinafter provided." Then folioPdbat the Co. was to be "exempt from liability
'for loss where turpentine or benzine were
deposited, stored, kept or used without
written consent on tbe Policy." The ex.mptingr clause was printed; the insuranoe
lause "written. The insured kept bothurpentine and benzine for sale without
uch consent. The poiicy was held void,hough those articles might be part ofnerchandise usually kept in country stores.

H1unt's Merch. Mag. vol. 28., (A.D. 1852) N. W. A.o., AppelIant, and Méad, Resporident. Semble, suohse avoids the policy, though it have been disoontioued
efore the fire.
2 5 Duer's R.

the Sth condition did flot apply to, cases in Some policies have a clause go plain thalwbich bazardous goods were specified, in the use of carnphesie may avoid the policythe policy, as the subjects of insu rance. though the u'se of it bave ceased long before2nd. Because the 8th condition did not apply tise tire.to policies effected, not on buildings, but on Udrsm oiis apeeoli o
Tck in tadetcnedd htte to be used without special permission of theTheres ond nt onend d t at hojudg. insurers, and the policy is avoided if use bement appealed from ivas correct, because without such permission. Unider such a;h udetaIn fdfnlnswscn policy and condition, A may insure bislitional, the condition being that tbere should bouse; afterwards use, without permission,iot be upon the premnises at any tinie, or at anle ofrawekrg;dictnu

irleet mor th t6 lb of theunpenig. f its use; afterwards bis bouse may burn, andTb, e an wa s oisnsi.ssed.' the insurers will go free.]The ppea wasdistiiised.'In Stettiner, respondent v. Granite -.. Co.ý 177. Hazardous goods. appellants,2 insurance was upon goods iii aThe printed part of a policy makes the building; lighting, the preinises insured by'olcy nuil if any bazardons goods are kept; camphene, "or spirit gas," without writtenet an insurance itself being on a stock of a permission on the policy was to " render itountrY store by a policy insuring goods void." The premises were afterwards li ghteduch as usually kept in country stores, the wi .th burning fluid. One witness said thatolicy wus held good on tire bappening, spi rit gas and burning fluid were tise saine;iough some bazardous goods were kept, but the.Jury found the burning fluid flot tout flot beyond what is usual in country be the spirit gas mentioned in the policy.ores; tbe written matter was held to control It was b eld by the S uperior Court N.Y., tbatrinted .2 ,it was wrong in the judge, at the trial, toBu~t some clauses read to prohibit if flot hold that the condition in the policy onlyecially provided for. In such a case, in related to insurance upon buildings, and flotassachusetts, they hold that generality of to insurance upon goods. Judgment wouldention of a country store stock cannot be bave been reversed upon this ground, butId special providing ag'ainst the written for the jury's finding that the burning fluidause against gannowder" was fnotQ ri t
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INSOL VENT NOTICES. ETC. choly enough; but the notorious one was anything

0 but chap-fallen. H1e was weIl dressed, had a good
Qube filci4 Gazette, Sept. 13. carniage, hummed a popular air, and in ail other things
Judicial Abandonniet8. exhibited the extreme of self -possession. On bie way

Napoléon Rousseau, baker, Quebec, Sept. 10. to the guillotine (or when he arrived there) he said,

Curafors a:ppotnted. 'N.ow, don't mix my head witb those fellows'; keep
it apart. I would not for the world bave it supposed

Re ilenrietta, Mousseau, milliner, Montreal.-Bilo- that 1 had sucli a rascally look as either of these

deau & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator, Sept. 10. vagabonds.'

Re J. H. Dubois. Drummondville,-Kent & Turcot te, IN THE STOCKS.-Lerd Camden, when a barrister,

Montreal, joint ourator, Sept. 6. had himself fastened in the stocks on top of a hili, in

Re Charles Lemire, l'Assomption .- Biledea u & Ren- order to gratify his cuniosity on the subject. Being

aud, Montreal, joint curator, Sept. 10. left there by the absent minded friend who had locked

Re S. Jacques Ornstein, doing business under name him in, he found it impossible to procure hie liberation

of S. Jacques, Montreal.-J. McD. Haie, M.ontreal, for the gres.ter part of the day. On bis entreating a

curator, Sept. 6. chance passer to release him, the man shook his head

Re Louis Robert.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, and passed on, remarking that of course hie was not

joint cuîator, Sept. 9. there for notbing.

Dividend8. WESSTEI.-When Daniel Webster, in attacking the
d'Ala.-Scond legal proposition of an opponent at the bar, was re-

Re Anselme Asselin, St. Joseph d'la-eodminded that he was aisailing a dictum of Lord Camien,

and final dividend, payable Sept. 22, D. Arcand, lie turned to the Court, and af ter paying a tribute to
Quebec, curator. Camden's greatness as a jurist, simply added, 'But

Res E. Beaulieu et al.-First and final dividend, May it pleese your Ilonor, I differ f rom Lord Camden.'
payable Oct. 1, Millier A (1[riffith, Sherbirooke, joint

curator. PROFESSIONÂL Foo'rsÂLL-PLÀYERS. - Mr. Everitt,

Re Bernard Sauvage, St. John's.-Dividend, payable Q.O., had a bard task on Saturday last to try and per-

Sept. 25, A. L. Kent, Montreal, curator. amitde the Court of Appeal, consisting of Lord Esher

Re Stanislas Gendron.-First and final dividend, and Lord Justice Lindley, to say that Mr. Jubtice

payable Oct. 1, Millier & Griffith, Sherbirooke, joint Nortb's refusai te grant an injunction in Radjord v.

curator. Campbell, the football case, was wrong. The plaintiffs,

Re F. A. Lallemand. Dividend, payable Sept. 30, A. two oficers of a football club, claimed an injunction

W. Stevenson, Montreal, curator. against Campbiell, a professional football-playcr, to

Re F. X. Lepage, dry goods, Quebec.-Second and restrain him from playing for any other club than

final dividend, payable Sept. 29, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, their own, in breacli of bis agreement to play for tbem,

curator. and also te restrain a rival club from employing bim.

Re W. E. Pottor, M<,ntral.-Dividend, payable The Court sat, beyond the usutal hour for rising, and

Sept. 26, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator. listened with good humoured impatience to the argu-

ies Leandre Proulx.-First and final dividend, pay- ments on behaîf of the appellants. Lord Esher asked

able Oct. 1, Millier & Griffith, Sherbirooke, joint Mr. Everitt what use an injunction would be te bis

curator. clients if tbey got it. They would only secure a

Re Anthime Robent et al.-First and final dividend, sulky player who would, bis lordsbip thouglit, very

payable Oct. 2, F. Fafard, Upton, curator. probably kick tbeir football the wrong way. ' But,'

Re "The Hilibard Elec. Mf g. and Supply Co.." said Mr. Everitt, ' it is a very important question of

Montreal.-First dividend, payable, Sept. 30, A. W. principle.' ' Principle,' said Lord Esher; 'do you

Stevenson, Montreal, liquidator. mnean te tell me that professional football-players
0 Séparation as te Prexertv. have any principle? I tbink the game would be mucli

Domtile Mttevà.Eusbe eclirlabrer Mot-better witheut them.' The Court agreed witb Mr.

Donitide att vs EuèbeLecair laore, Mnt-Justice North that it would lie a great advance upon

ruaI, Sept. 8. the eider deoisions to grant an injunctien in sucb

GENEAL NTES.a caue, and dismissed the appeal. - Lam Journal

GENEAL NTES.(London).

HEÂOS NOT TO aBt xD.-Mr. Charles Kemble on Nov Se EÂsy.-A beavy appeal case wa8 being

entering Brussels found that there was preparation argued in the Second Division of the Court of Session

making for an execution that occupied a good deal Of by a juvenile but very self-possessed advocate. 'The

attention. Thoee men were te lie executed; but one case,' said this youthful Hortensius> 'ture te a large

man was remarkable for baving coormitted alinost extent upen the voluminous correspondence wbicb I

twenty assassinations-having broken prison, e tc., and am about te rend te your lordsbips.' Lord Young,

for being a persen et remarkable talent. Mr. [Cemble whe masters documentary evidence as rapidly as

determined te witness the spectacle. Now it is te be Mr. Justice Kay, interrupted bim: ' If you refer teome

remembered tbat at Brussels they do net <or did net) te the pages of the recnrd, I can soon pick np the

exeoute any criminals after a certain heur in the day ; relevant parts of the letters for myseif. ' 'Oh ne, my

and in order net te mtn too near this heur, the culprits lord,' retorted the young lawyer, 'it is net nearly 50

a~re taken te the block some considerable time befere- easy as aIl that!1' Everybody enjoyed the jeke, but ne

hand. The twe undistinguished rogues- were melan- one laughed at it more heartily than Lord Young.


